Tender Soles Farm
2022 Pre-order Seedling Catalog

Organic, High-Quality Vegetable,
Herb and Flower Seedlings

About Our Seedlings
We offer healthy, organic plants raised right on our farm in Richmond. We give our seedlings the very
best nutrients and growing conditions so that they become strong, productive plants for your garden.
We offer varieties that we have trialed over the years and come to trust on our own farm and do well
in our short Maine growing season. We use certified organic compost-based media from Living Acres in
New Sharon, ME and non-GMO seed from Maine seed companies: Fedco and Johnny’s Selected Seeds, along
with a few other seed companies like High Mowing & Seed Savers Exchange.
Our seedlings are certified organic through MOFGA Organic Certification Services. For more information visit:
https://mofgacertification.org/

Praise from our customers:
●
●
●

●

This will be our fourth year ordering from Tender Soles. Well worth the drive from Boothbay! -Holly Fulmer
Who knew you could grow a real watermelon in Maine? So sweet and yummy.
My tomatoes were absolutely perfect last year and we ended up with an abundance of pasta sauce. We used all
the sauce ingredients (garlic, basil, oregano, onions, peppers and of course tomatoes) right from Tender Soles. Nichole Hall
Tender Soles has excellent hot pepper seedlings! Every year the plants grow up to be very productive, healthy
and delicious. - Tracy G

How it works:

Preordering helps to ensure availability and allows for custom mixing and matching of varieties marked
with an asterisk (*). Many pre-order seedlings are grown to order so payment is due upfront. If for
some reason we run short on variety that you order, we will inform you of the shortage, offer a
substitute if we have one, or your money back.
●

We still take orders for seedlings after the March 20th suggested deadline, but ordering earlier helps to ensure that
we seed enough of the things we start early, like peppers, onions, and flowers and we are more likely to be able to
fill your order.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Please fill out the order form (that is a separate document) with the quantities that you want of
each item.
Once we receive your order, we will send a Purchase Order to confirm your order and the total. We
recommend that you keep track on a piece of paper/document for your own records.
Please check the box for substitutes if you will accept a substitute if an item is unavailable.
On the order form, select the day that you want to pick-up your seedlings.
You can write us a check and mail it to us: Tender Soles Farm: 453 Main St. Richmond, ME 04357
If you have any questions don’t hesitate to email us or call!

Ready-to-plant seedlings will be ready for pick up from our farm in Richmond: You will be able to
choose from multiple dates in May to pick up your orders (more info on following page).
Questions?:

Kate: (207)620-0030

tendersolesfarm@gmail.com

How it works: Customers with snap (food stamps)
Did you know that if you have an EBT card/SNAP you can use that to buy
vegetable and herb seedlings?
We can also give you your order at 1/2 price!
Contact us for details before or after submitting your order.

Questions?:

Kate: (207)620-0030

tendersolesfarm@gmail.com

How it works:

Choosing Pick-up dates

This year we have decided to offer multiple pick-up dates for you to pick-up your seedlings.
●

You are welcome to choose multiple pick-up dates for your seedlings, but please submit separate

orders for each pick-up date.
●

●
●

For example, if you want to pick up your cold-hearty crops like onions, broccoli, calendula, and
mint plants at the beginning of May, you can put in an order for those things and submit the
order form.
Then make a second order for your tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers to be picked up the week of
Memorial Day.
You can pay with one check for multiple orders.

Questions?:

Kate: (207)620-0030

tendersolesfarm@gmail.com

Catalog Key
●

Days = Number of days after planting until first harvest

●

O.P. = ‘Open-pollinated’ meaning seed can be saved for future seasons and will be true to type
if appropriate isolation techniques are used

●

F1 Hybrid = Traditional (non-GM) breeding methods were used to cross-pollinate two parent
varieties selected to pass specific traits to the first generation of offspring. The hybrid
offspring may have improved flavor, vigor, disease resistance, etc., but the next generation
of seed will not be true to type so saving seed is not recommended.

●

Indeterminate (Ind.) = Tomatoes that have a vining habit, require some kind of trellising and
produce fruit steadily until cold weather hits
Determinate (Det.) = Tomatoes that have a bush habit (some kind of trellising still
recommended) and concentrate their fruit set over a shorter period of a few weeks-these
varieties are generally great for people that like to can as you get plenty of tomatoes to
make up a good batch of sauce at once.
Heirloom (HL) = is an old cultivar of a plant used for food that is grown and maintained by
gardeners and farmers, particularly in isolated or ethnic minority communities of the Western
world

●

●

Planting Guides for your Seedlings
We want you to have a successful season and feel satisfied by the plants you receive from us!
In order to help answer any of your planting, harvesting, or other questions about the
specific crops we offer, we will include a Johnny’s Selected Seeds catalog for free in each of
our customer’s orders.
Johnny’s Seeds is based here in Maine and offers wonderfully detailed information on the
planting, care, and harvest of almost all of the veggies, herbs and flowers that we offer.

*Our farm is in no way affiliated with Johnny’s Seeds, and Johnny’s Seeds does not compensate
us in any way for using their catalog or product.

The Catalog

***All of the following photos used with permission from Johnny’s Selected Seeds

Broccoli - $5 per 6-pack
Green Magic

57 Days; F1 Hybrid
Early, heat-tolerant variety
producing a single large
head.

Baby Broccoli
(Broccolini)
Multi- Cut
22 Days; F1 Hybrid

Great for baby broccoli,
sweet tender flavor. Need to
harvest 1-2x per week,
plants will bear side shoots
for 4-6 weeks. No need to
pinch initial main stem.

De Cicco

48 Days; Open Pollinated
HL
Delicious multi-cut Italian
heirloom. Pinching the main
growth tip is recommended to
encourage heavier side shoot
production. Harvest 1-2
times per week to encourage
side shoot production.

Brussels Sprouts - $5.00 per 6-pack
Brussels Sprouts
110 Days; F1 Hybrid

Flavorful, medium-green,
smooth sprouts.

Cabbage & Kohlrabi- $5 per 6-pack
Omero

73 Days; F1
Red heads are medium sized
with dense leaves, good
flavor. Their purple color
means they are higher in
antioxidants. Great for
making red sauerkraut!

Tendersweet
Cabbage
71 Days; F1

The name says it all! These
flat cabbage are great for
fresh eating or light
cooking. Their thin sweet
leaves are great for
coleslaw or wraps.

Farao

Kalibos

Delicious, early cabbage.
Attractive, deep green 3lb
heads. Tender and crisp.

Red conical cabbage- a
delight to grow and eat!
Great keepers and have a
mild sweetness and crunch.
Seeds are from High Mowing
seeds,the variety has been
improved and stewarded by
Fruition Seeds.

65 Days; F1

74 Days; Open Pollinated

Cabbage - $5 per 6-pack
Minuet

Chinese Cabbage
48 Days; O.P.
A compact plant with heavy
heads. Great size: 9’’ (not
HUGE).
Great for making kimchi or
using for cabbage rolls,
fresh eating and coleslaw.

Rubicon

Chinese Cabbage
52 Days; F1
Large, 11’’ heads are great
for fresh eating, and
kimchi!

Kohlrabi
43 Days; F1

Although it looks like
something from outer
space, this relative of
broccoli and cabbage will
knock your socks off with
how delicious it is!
Crisp and sweet, they are
great eaten fresh or
cooked.

Cauliﬂower - $5 per 6-pack
Bishop

48 Days; O.P.
Great performing
cauliflower. ‘Self blanches’
with its own leaves so you
don’t have to.

Romanesco
*We are not offering
romanesco this year as we
have found it does not do
well as a spring planted
crop. (Best to plant mid
to late summer for
harvest in fall).

Celery - $4.75.00 per 4-pack
Tango

80 Days; O.P.
Great performing organic
celery. It will be a bit
more fibrous and flavorful
than the watery stuff from
the grocery store.

Swiss Chard & Collards - $5 per 6-pack
Bright Lights

Champion Collards

Beautiful range of colors!
Pick individual leaves off
the plants for greens all
summer long.

Large sturdy productive
blue-green plants. Improved
Vates type. PLants are less
susceptible to cabbage worms
than kales and broccoli due
to their waxy leaves. Very
nutritious. 24-36’’ tall.

55 Days; O.P.

70 Days; O.P.

Cucumbers - $3.50 per 2’’ pot. (2 plants per pot)
H-19 Little Leaf

Northern Pickling

57 days; O.P.

48 Days; O.P.

Good disease resistance and
stress tolerance－these did
great for us even with dry
weather. 3-5’’ fruits pickle
well and taste great fresh,
no bitterness.

Early, old favorite that was
developed in Maine.

Cool Customer
55 days; O.P.

Bred by breeders in Maine
at Johnny’s Seeds, holds
up well to rigors of
organic gardens. 4-5’’
fruits on productive
plants that hold up well
to disease and heat.

***

We have found this to be
quite bitter when underwatered－
we suggest choosing a different
variety if you have had issues
with bitterness.

Cucumbers - $3.50 per 2’’ pot. (2 plants per pot)
Diva

58 Days; O.P.
Delicious, sweet and bitter
free! Thin-skinned slicing
cucumber.

Mexican Sour
Gherkin
67 Days; O.P.

Specialty 1’’ cucumber looks
like a watermelon and tastes
like a tangy cucumber. Fun
for kids!

MarketMore 76

Suyo Long

48 days; O.P.

61 days; O.P.

Delicious slicing cucumber
with a long harvest window.

Traditional long fruited
variety from China.
Sweet, ribbed fruit
growing up to 15’’ long.
Bitter free. Great fresh
or as bread and butter
pickles.

Eggplant - $6.00 per 4-pack; $2.50 per 2’’ pot
Galine

Patio Baby

Dearly, productive Italian
type with firm, bell-shaped
fruits.

Delicious mini eggplants.
Best variety for containers,
but also does well in the
garden. 18-24’’ plants.
2-3’’ fruits.

Orient Express

Fairy Tale

Very early asian type.
Productive and delicious－
great grilled!

Purple and white mini
eggplant. Beautiful 2-4’’
fruit on compact 18-24’’
plants. Delicious with no
bitterness and few seeds.

465 Days; F1 Hybrid

58 Days; F1 Hybrid

50 Days; F1 Hybrid

60 Days; F1 Hybrid

Kale- $5 per 6-pack
Winterbor

Tuscano Lacinato

One of the most cold-hearty
kales. Delicious and
nutritious.

Sturdy Italian heirloom with
a soft texture that makes it
great for kale salad.

Red Russian

Mixed 6-Pack of Kale

A more tender kale with
purple stems and green flat
leaves.

A mix of all 3 varieties.

55 Days; F1 Hybrid

50 Days; O.P.

65 Days; O.P. HL

Lettuce Heads - $5 per 6-pack (Mix of all 4 also available)
Romaine

48 Days; O.P.
Harvest a bit earlier if you
just want the big main
leaves or leave for the full
grow time for heads with a
nice romaine heart! One-cut
harvest.

Summer Crisp: Muir
50 Days; O.P.

The most heat-tolerant of
lettuce! Slow to bolt.
One-cut harvest.

Green Butterhead:
Adriana
48 Days; O.P.

Good flavor, big dense
heads, good disease
resistance. One-cut harvest.
(not for multiple harvest)

Red Butterhead:
Skyphos
48 Days; O.P.

Beautiful, big heads! Great
flavor, nice and buttery.
One cut harvest (not for
multiple harvests).

Melons- $4 per 2’’ Pot - 2 plants per pot
Cantaloupe:
Sarah’s Choice
76 Days; F1 Hybrid

Johnny’s Seeds says this is
their most flavorful
cantaloupe. Sweet and juicy.
3 pound size.

Watermelon: Mini
Love
70 Day; F1 Hybrid

Personal-sized, early, and
delicious fruits average 3-5
pounds. Sweet red flesh.

Onions & Leeks - $5 per 3’’ pot, 15 plants per pot
Yellow Storage
Onion
104 Days; F1 Hybrid

Reliable, medium-large
yellow onion, very long
storage potential.

Red Storage Onion
118 Days; F1 Hybrid

Beautiful, medium-sized
onion with very long storage
potential.

Leek

100 Days; F1 Hybrid
Low maintenance leek with
good flavor.

Fresh, Sweet
Onions: Ailsa
Craig
110 Days; O.P.

Large, mild onion. Use fresh
or for short-term storage.

Sweet Peppers - $7 per 4 pack-$2.50 per 2’’ pot
Ace

Sweet Sunrise*

Early, productive bell. Does
well here in Maine with a
short growing season. Pick
while still green for green
bell peppers.

Delicious pepper that ripens
early for our short growing
season here in Maine. Pick
while still green for green
bell peppers.

50 Days Green, 70 Days
Red; F1 Hybrid

65 Days Green, 85 Days
Yellow; F1 Hybrid

*

Bred in Maine by Johnny’s Seeds

Islander

56 days purple, 81 days Red
Beautiful pepper that gives
you a ‘pop’ of color early.
Harvest while still purple or
wait till it reddens.

Yankee Bell*

60 Days Green, 80 Days
Yellow; O.P.
Delicious open-pollinated bell
pepper that ripens early for
our short growing season here
in Maine. Pick while still
green for green bell peppers.
*

Bred in Maine by Johnny’s Seeds

Sweet Peppers - $7 per 4 pack-$2.50 per 2’’ pot
Carmen*

Aura

Sweet Italian ‘Bull’s Horn’
type. Our favorite sweet
pepper! Best tasting for
frying as well. Avg 6’’
long.

Delicious 4-5’’ long Italian
sweet pepper, nice thick
walls.

60 Days Green, 80 Days
Red Ripe; F1 Hybrid

53 Days Green, 73 Days
Yellow Ripe; F1 Hybrid

*

Bred in Maine by Johnny’s Seeds

Cornito Rosso*

Lunchbox Red

A very sweet, Red Italian mini
‘bull’s horn’ type. Similar to
Carmen but smaller and a bit
more productive. Great fresh
and grilled. Average 5’’ long.

Delicious, sweet, mini 2’’
snacking pepper! Kids love
them.

55 Days Green, 80 Days Red
Ripe; F1 Hybrid

*

Bred in Maine by Johnny’s Seeds

55 Days Green, 75 Days
Red Ripe; O.P.

Sweet peppers - $8 per 4 pack, $2.50 per 2’’ pot
Round of Hungary

Banana Pepper

Delicious, thick walled, and
sweet. Great for stuffed
peppers, and fresh for
snacking. Specialty pimento
cheese pepper.

Sweet banana pepper for
pickling or fresh eating.

Antohi Romanian

Shishito

A 4’’ heirloom sweet pepper
from Romania, these are
sweet and prolific! Peppers
turn from light yellow, to
orange, to red. Great for
stuffing and roasting.

These thin-walled crispy
peppers are delicious fried
in hot oil and then
sprinkled with salt (and
parmesan cheese!) Also in
salads and stir fries.

55 Days Green, 75 Red
Ripe; O.P. HL

65 Days Yellow, 78 Days
Red; O.P. HL

63 Days Yellow, 80 Red;
Hybrid F1

60 Days Green, 80 Days
Red; F1 Hybrid

Hot Peppers - $8 per 4 pack, $2.50 per 2’’ pot
Cayenne*

Jalapeno

A great thin walled sweet
and spicy pepper fresh or
dried.

Classic jalapeno for
stuffing, salsa, and
pickling.

55 Days Green, 75 Days
Red Ripe; O.P.

67 Days Green, 90 Days
Red; F1 Hybrid

*

Bred here in Maine by Rob Johnston
at Johnny’s Seeds

Amazing 2

Hungarian Hot Wax

Korean cayenne, great for
drying and grinding into red
chile powder (this is the
pepper we use in our
kimchi). Thick walls.

Ripens yellow to orange to
red, 5.5’’x1.5’’ pepper.
Great for stuffing, frying
and pickling. Thick walls.

75 Days Green, 95 Days
Red Ripe; F1 Hybrid

58 Days Yellow, 83 Days
Red; O.P.

Hot Peppers - $8 per 4 pack, $2.50 per 2’’ pot
Habanero

67 Days Green, 87 Days
Orange Ripe; F1 Hybrid
Beautiful HOT pepper,
earlier maturing than other
varieties for northern
climates.

Ghost Pepper: Bhut
Jolokia Red*
110 Days

One of the world’s hottest
peppers! 1,000,000 scoville
units! Be careful handling
fruits.

Poblano: Bastan

65 Days Green, 85 Days
Red; O.P.
Earlier than other poblanos,
which makes it great for our
short growing season. 5’’
long fruits are great for
stuffing-chile rellenos!

Zucchini - $3.50 per 2’’ pot (2 plants per pot, plant as a mound)
Costata Romanesco

Dunja

Italian heirloom zucchini－
our favorite zucchini. It is
a little lower yielding but
the flavor is delicious.

Early and good producer－
with powdery mildew disease
resistance.

52 Days; O.P. HL

Golden Glory

50 Days; F1 Hybrid
Spineless yellow
zucchini. Plants have few
spines and an open growth
making harvest easier.

47 Days; F1 Hybrid

Summer Squash $3.50 per 2’’ pot

(2 plants per pot, plant as a mound)

Zephyr

MultiPik

Beautiful yellow/green
squash, delicious when
picked young (3-6’’).

Yellow early straightneck
summer squash. We find this
one tends to stay more
tender at a larger size than
other varieties.

Yellow Crookneck

Juan et Verte

Traditional variety well
known for its buttery flavor
and texture. Can get mealy
if left to grow too big,
pick when fruit is 3-6’’.

Adorable and delicious patty
pan! Perfect for stuffing.

54 Days; F1 Hybrid

58 days; O.P. HL

50 Days; F1 Hybrid

50 Days; O.P.

Winter Squash - $3.50 per 2’’ pot (2 plants per pot, plant as a mound)
TipTop PMR Acorn

Delicata

More flavorful acorn than
others this size. Plant habit
is semibush. Intermediate
resistance to powdery mildew.
Averages 5 fruits per plant.

Developed in Maine by
Johnny’s seeds, this is one
of the sweetest squash,
great for baking right at
maturity－no need to let sit
for it to sweeten.

BonBon Buttercup

Spaghetti Squash

Delicious, one of our
favorite types of squash.
4-5lb squash has a sweet dry
flesh. Best eaten a few
weeks-month after harvest as
it sweetens with time.

Medium sized squash with
pasta-like consistency when
cooked. Great pasta
alternative. Slightly sweet
nutty flavor.

92 Days; O.P.

95 Day- F1 Hybrid

100 Days; O.P.

88 Days; O.P.

Winter Squash - $3.50 per 2’’ pot (2 plants per pot)
Waltham Butternut
105 Days; O.P.

Butterbaby

100 Days; Hybrid F1

The standard open pollinated
butternut. Stores for
months! Large fruits with a
sweet flavor that gets
sweeter after a few weeks in
storage. Stores 3-4 months.

A new mini butternut! A
great ‘personal’ size
squash, with great flavor.
4-6’’ long fruits. Stores
3-4 months. Avg. yield 10-12
fruits per plant.

Sunshine Kabocha

Black Futsu

Flesh is sweet and dry,
great for baking, soups, and
pies. Fruit gets sweeter
after a few weeks of
storage.

A beloved Japanese delicacy
A bumpy relative of the
butternut family, this
unique squash is delicious,
and thin skinned, no need to
peel. Keeps 3-4 months. Avg
2-4lbs

95 Days; O.P.

105 Days; O.P.

Winter Squash - $3.50 per 2’’ pot (2 plants per pot)
Blue Hubbard
100 Days; O.P.

Homestead favorite!
Delicious dry flesh. Avg
12-15lb. Hard blue green
shell can be hard to crack,
my parents use an axe! Good
keeper.

Blue Ballet
Hubbard
95 Days; O.P.

Flesh is sweeter than the
traditional hubbard, and
fruits are smaller: 4-6
pounds. Similar beautiful
blue gray appearance.

Pumpkins - $3.50 per 2’’ pot (2 plants per pot)
Racer

Casperita

A great jack-o-lantern
pumpkin, bred here in Maine.
Averages 2-3 fruits per
plant, 12-16 pounds.

Mini ½-1 pound white
pumpkins－beautiful for
fall decorating. Average
15 fruits per plant.

85 Days; F1 Hybrid

Wee-Be-Little
Pumpkin
95 Days; O.P.

Tiny, round pumpkins, about
the size of baseball. Smooth
skin is great for painting.
Average 8 fruits per plant.

77 Days; F1 Hybrid

Atlantic Giant
110 Days; O.P.

These pumpkins can get BIG
under good growing conditions
(lots of fertilizer and
water) 50-125 lb. Orange-pink
color and light ribbing.
Average 1-2 fruits per plant.

Pumpkins - $3.50 per 2’’ pot (2 plants per pot)
New England Pie
Pumpkin

Cinderella or Rouge
Vif D’Etampes

The classic, heirloom, pie
pumpkin. Stringless sweet
flesh with high dry matter.
Also great for small
Jack-o-lanterns.

Beautiful French heirloom,
great for fall decoration and
also makes a delicious pie
pumpkin. 10-15 pounds. Average
2 fruits per plant.

90 Days; O.P. HL

Winter Luxury Pie
Pumpkin
105 Days; O.P.

Beautiful unique netted
skin. Very good dry flesh
for baking.

115 Days; O.P. HL

Gourds - $3.50 per 2’’ pot (2 plants per pot)
Autumn Wings Blend
95 Days; O.P.

A wide array of winged and
warty gourds. Average 8-12
ounces.
Very similar to Gremlins
Gourds.

Gremlins

95 Days; O.P.

Seed Not Available
This Year
Gourds in lots of fun shapes
and colors! Average 5-7’’ with
various smooth or warty skin.
Average 2-3 fruits per plant.

Birdhouse Gourd
95 Days; O.P.

Large pearshaped 10’’ fruit
with smooth skin and can be
dried to make birdhouses for
certain birds like bluebirds
and wrens! Harvest and let
dry for several months.
Clean outside with bleach
before boring hole.

Radicchio: $5 per 4-pack
Bel Fiore

52 Days; O.P.
‘Beautiful Flower’ in
Italian, this slightly
bitter green is beloved for
its flavor and crunch.
Harvest when head is full
but loose, like butterhead
lettuce.

Tomatillos and Husk Cherries - $8 per 4-pack
Husk Cherry
75 Days; O.P.

Delicious, tropical flavored
fruits sit inside a thin
husk. Kids love them! (and
so do we).

Tomatillo: Toma
Verde
60 Days; O.P.

Large fruits on big plants!
Used in salsa verde and
classic salsas.

Tomatoes: Heirlooms - $8 per 4-pack, $2.50 per 2’’ pot (single)
Brandywine

German Johnson

Beautiful rich meaty fruit
have a wonderfully balanced
flavor, sweet and tart. This
‘quicenberry’ strain is
considered one of the best.
Potato leaf plants grow
large fruits, some over 1lb.

More vigorous, higher
yielding than Brandywine
type. 8-16 ounce fruits, are
not quite a delicious as
Brandywine but make up for
it in numbers.

Cherokee Purple

Black Krim

8-12 ounce fruits, purply
pink with dark shoulders.
Swirls of green, brown and
red on the interior. Smoky
rich flavor.

A delicious Russian
heirloom. Rich, smoky flavor
and smooth texture. 8-16
ounce purple tomatoes with
brown/green shoulders. A
higher yielding heirloom.

78 Days; O.P. HL
Indeterminate

72 Days; O.P. HL
Indeterminate

75 Days; O.P. HL
Indeterminate

80 Days; O.P. HL
Indeterminate

Tomatoes: Heirlooms - $8 per 4-pack, $2.50 per 2’’ pot (single)
Striped German
78 Days; O.P. HL
Indeterminate

Gorgeous fruit! Vibrant
yellow fruit with external
and internal swirls of pink
and red. 12 ounce fruits.
Less acidic than most red
tomatoes.

Paul Robeson
78 Days; O.P. HL
Indeterminate

Beautiful rose-brown fruits
and deeply rich flavor. This
tomato was named after Paul
Robeson who was a famous
African-American opera
singer, linguist, athlete
and civil rights champion.

Green Zebra
72 Days; O.P.
Indeterminate
Though not technically an
heirloom, this fruit is open
pollinated and looks like
one! Golden green fruits
with dark green stripes are
tangy and sweet. 3-4oz.

Paste/Sauce Heirloom Tomatoes - $8 per 4-pack, $2.50 per 2’’ pot (single)
Amish Paste

85 Days; O.P. HL
Indeterminate
Classic 8-12 ounce heirloom
paste tomato. Great for
sauces, canning, and fresh.

Speckled Roman
85 Days; O.P. HL
Indeterminate

6-8 ounce sauce tomato with
beautiful golden stripes.
Very meaty, thick flesh with
little juice－great fresh
and cooked!

Blue Beech

82 Days; O.P. HL
This will be our first year
growing this heirloom
variety but we are excited
to share it with you as it
looks productive and
delicious. ‘Sausage’ type,
8-10 ounce fruit.

Hybrid Slicing Tomatoes - $2.50 per 2’’ pot (single plants only)
Estiva

Valley Girl

7-9 ounce red slicer that is
less likely to crack! Great
flavor and a top producer.

Very productive early
slicer. Good flavor and
crack less than others. Sets
fruit under heat or cold
stress. 7-8 ounce fruits.

New Girl

Defiant

A delicious early tomato.
4-6 ounce fruits with better
flavor and more disease
resistance than Early Girl－
from the same breeder.

A delicious tomato with late
and early blight disease
resistance. 6-8 ounce
fruits.

70 Days; F1 Hybrid
Indeterminate

62 Days; F1 Hybrid
Indeterminate

65 Days; F1 Hybrid
Determinate

65 Days; F1 Hybrid
Determinate

Hybrid Slicing Tomatoes - $2.50 per 2” pot (single plants only)
BHN 871

74 Day; F1 Hybrid
Determinate
A delicious golden orange
tomato on a determinate
plant. Good disease
resistance and like other
non-red tomatoes they have
less acid. 10-12 oz fruit.

Martha Washington
78 Days; F1 Hybrid
Indeterminate

This beautiful pink slicer
provides the heirloom flavor
and richness but on a more
productive and disease
resistant plant. 8-12 oz
fruit.

Cherry Tomatoes - $8 per 4-pack, $2.50 per 2’’ pot (single)
Sungold

Black Cherry

Our favorite cherry tomato.
Very sweet and satisfying. A
very vigorous plant. Fruits
tend to crack easily but all
is forgiven in flavor.

Beautiful dark purple to
brown fruits. Good producer.
They are a bit late to start
to ripen but worth the wait!
They look gorgeous mixed
with other colorful cherries
for salads.

Supersweet 100

White Cherry

I have been growing sweet
100s since I was a kid!
Still one of our favorites.
Reliable and delicious, they
grow on very satisfyingly
large clusters.

Pale yellow fruits with
sweet, low acid flavor. We
grew these for the first
time 2 years ago and were
amazed! They may have even
replaced sungold ast our
farm favorite for flavor.

60 Days; F1 Hybrid
Indeterminate

60 Days; F1 Hybrid
Indeterminate

64 Days; O.P.

59 Days; O.P.

Cherry Tomatoes (Continued)- $8 per 4-pack, $2.50 per 2’’ pot (single)
Sunrise Bumble Bee

Tidy Treats

Yellow cherry with red and
pink stripes. As delicious
as it is beautiful! Impress
your friends and family with
these very unique and
delicious fruits.

A dwarf indeterminate cherry
tomato! Great for pots and
small spaces. A good
producer and delicious. A
single standard tomato cage
will keep it in check.

Indigo Cherry Drop

Cherry Tomato
Farmers’ Choice
Mix

60 Days; F1 Hybrid
Indeterminate

71 Days; O.P.
Indeterminate

The most unique cherry
tomato that we grow－
mahogany reddish brown
shoulders, ripens to a
bright orange at the flower
end.

60 Days; F1 Hybrid
Dwarf Indeterminate

A mix of 4 different
varieties of cherry
tomatoes. Each will include
1 red cherry, 1 sun gold,
plus 2 other ‘surprise’
cherry varieties.

Grape Tomatoes - $7 per 4-pack, $2.50 per 2’’ pot (single)
Red Pearl

60 Days; F1 Hybrid
Indeterminate
We love this grape tomato
because it is delicious and
also has a great meaty
texture. Very satisfying.
Resistant to late blight and
resists cracking.

Pink Tiger
70 Days; O.P.
Indeterminate

Gorgeous large grape
tomato,could almost be
called a plum. Meaty and
sweet. Makes a delicious
sauce roasted with garlic.

Garlic - $5/half pound. Certiﬁed Disease Free
Seed Garlic:

In Maine, garlic is planted in the fall - generally around
Halloween, before the ground freezes, and is harvested in
July the following year.
Unlike your seedlings that are ready to plant in the
spring, your seed garlic will be ready for you to pick up
in early October.
Our garlic is tested at the Maine Cooperative Extension to
be free of disease.

Red Russian:
Hard Neck
A delicious variety with
beautiful interior
wine-stained papery skin.
5-10 cloves per head. Pick
flowering scapes in late
spring and use as you would
fresh garlic. 4-6 Heads per
half pound.

German White:
Hard Neck
We love this variety as it
has very large cloves, great
for chefs and people that
use a lot of garlic= less
peeling! 3-6 large cloves
per head. Edible flowering
scapes. 4-6 heads per half
pound

Inchellium:
Softneck
We have had great success
overwintering this
variety. It is delicious
and spicy with many small
cloves. Best for making
garlic braids. Does not
form scapes/flowers. 4-6
heads per half pound.

BAsil - $5 per 4-pack

(2-3 plants per cell, plant as a bunch)

Genovese

Sweet Thai

Classic Italian pesto basil－
nice large leaves. Delicious
for a garnish: Pizza,
caprese, salad, lasagna!

Delicious thai basil with
spicy anise flavor for
cooking or used fresh.
Beautiful purple flowers.

Eleonora

Purple Basil

Genovese type bred for
intermediate resistance to
downy mildew. Delicious
flavor with disease
resistance.

Beautiful basil, with spicy
basil flavor. Makes a
beautiful garnish or used
for cut flower bouquets!

58 Days; O.P.

55 Days; O.P.

64 Days; O.P.

70 Days; O.P.

BAsil - $5 per 4-pack
Tulsi/Holy Basil
60 Days; O.P.

A basil as beautiful as it is
medicinal! Used for teas to
help respiratory tract and in
Thai/Indian cuisine. A compact
plant with bountiful purple
flowers which are great for
beneficial insects and
pollinators.

(2-3 plants per cell, can plant as a bunch)

Herbs: Annual - $5.00 per 4-pack
Parsley: Italian
Flat Leaf
75 Days; O.P.

Large leaves with fresh
citrusy flavor.

Dill

60 Days; O.P.
Classic dill for cooking or
garnish. This will go to
flower in about 2 months so
for continual harvest, you
will want to plant more from
seed throughout the summer.

Parsley, Curly

Cilantro

Upright plant great for
gardens or containers.
Classic curly parsley
flavor.

Citrusy, fresh cilantro for
cooking or eating fresh.
Goes to seed after about 2
months so for continual
harvest, you will want to
plant more from seed
throughout the summer.

55 Days; O.P.

50 Days; O.P.

Herbs: Annual (Continued) - $4.50 per 3” pot
Lemon Verbena
40 Days; annual

Common Chamomile
40 Days; annual

Lemon-scented leaves are
used in teas and to flavor
cold drinks, fish, poultry,
salads and salad dressings.

Good yields over a long
window of small, sweet
smelling flowers. Dry for
tea- aids digestion and acts
as a gentle sleep inducer.

Rosemary

Stevia

Green leaves on sturdy stems
with blue flowers. Culinary

A fun addition to any
garden or kitchen window!
All parts of the plant
are very sweet and can be
used as a natural
sweetener, fresh, dried
or make a liquid extract.

40 Days; annual

Annual

Herbs: Perennial- $4.50 per 3’’ pot
Catnip

Rhubarb: Victoria

Huge, productive perennial.
Cats love the leaves and
bees love the flowers. Great
calming herb for teas.

1st year plants grown from
seed. Will need to establish
for a year in your garden
before first harvest. Red
stalks turn green towards
leaf.

Perennial

Chives

Perennial
Delicious perennial- with
beautiful edible purple
flowers.

365 Days; O.P.

Herbs: Perennial (Continued) - $4.50 per 3’’ pot
Mint: Mojito

Tarragon

Classic fresh mint. Great in
the classic summer mojito
drink－but also excellent
for cooking, teas, garnishes
and more.

Unique licorice flavor,
great for fish and meat
dishes.

Peppermint

Thyme: French

True peppermint. Easy to
grow. Perennial.

Easy to grow, although it
is very slow growing.

60 Days; Perennial

55 Days; Perennial

90 Days; Perennial

90 Days; Perennial

Herbs: Perennial (Continued) - $4.50 per 3’’ pot
Lemon Balm
Perennial

Delicious lemon flavor,
great for tea and pesto.
Used medicinally for coughs,
colds, antiviral, sleep aid.

Sage, Grower’s
Friend
Perennial

Silvery green foliage with
purple flowers (flowers
after 1st year). Common thin
leaved sage.

Italian Oregano

Sage; Berggarten

Wonderful culinary herb,
used for centuries on meats,
soups, stews, and for
helping to heal coughs, and
viral infections. Beautiful
purple flowers attract
beneficial insects.

Delicious culinary herb.
Mounding habit with
classic earthy flavor.
Large thick leaves.

Perennial

Perennial

Herbs: Perennial (Continued) - $4.50 per 3’’ pot
Echinacea; Purple
Coneflower
75 Days; Perennial

Purple flowers in summer.
Medicinal use. Seed pods are
favored by goldfinches.

Lavender; Munstead
80 Days; Perennial

Purple-gray foliage with
purple flowers. One of the
most hearty varieties of
lavender and most successful
for overwintering in Maine.

Germander, Upright

Blue Hyssop

An easy to grow perennial
with lavender flowers
that bees love. Grows to
12-24’’. Teucrium

One of the very best plants
for attracting and feeding
bees. Its aromatic foliage,
and bright blue flowers are
a highlight of the
mid-summer garden.

Perennial

chamaedrys

Perennial

Flowers: Annuals - $6 per 6 pack
Amaranth: Red Spike

Calendula: Resina

Easy to grow cut flower－
plus it is edible! Let
seeds mature then collect
them for amaranth grain.
Young greens also edible.

Bright yellow and orange
flowers bloom till frost.
Highest resin content for
medicinal use. Used as cut
flower and medicinal for
salves and tea.

Amaranth: Love
Lies Bleeding

Calendula: Pacific
Beauty Mix

Easy to grow cut flower.
Burgundy trailing plumes.
Edible! Let seeds mature
then collect them for
amaranth grain.

Easy to grow and flowers
all summer long. A bright
medley of single and
double orange, cream,
gold and yellow flowers.
Height 12-24’’.

70 Days; O.P.; Annual

70 Days; O.P.; Annual

55 Days; O.P.

55 Days; O.P.

Flowers: Annuals - $6 per 6 pack
Ageratum: Timeless
Mix
70 -80 Days; O.P.; Annual
Beautiful on their own or
in bouquets. Also great
dried. Soft fuzzy flowers
come in red, white, blue
and pink.

Celosia: Pampas
Plume

80-90 Days; O.P.; Annual
Masses of soft, feather
2-6’’ long blooms in
yellow, pink, scarlet,
cream and orange.

Flowers: Annuals (Continued) - $6 per 6 pack
Cosmos: Double
Click Mix
75-90 Days; O.P.

Mix of fully double and
semi-double blooms. Mix of
white, pink and purple. Tall
plants, good cut flower.

Hyacinth Bean*
110-120 Days; O.P.

Climbing bean provides color
all season. Purple stems,
rose blossoms and 2-3’’
pods. Needs a trellis－grows
to 10-20’. All parts of the
plant are edible.
***

Needs a trellis

Euphorbia:
Mountain Snow

Morning Glory:
Flying Saucers

Also known as ‘Snow on the
Mountain’. Foliage
variegation occurs when days
begin to shorten. Good cut
flower. Height 35’’. Will
often self seed.

Climbing vines, need a
trellis－grows 8-10’. Blooms
are blue, lavender and
white.

110-120 Days; O.P.

70 Days; O.P.

Flowers: Annuals (Continued) - $6 per 6 pack
Marigold: Giant
Orange

Lemon Drop French
Marigold

3’’ blooms on huge
plants. Prolific, great
for cut flowers and
garden beds.

One of the earliest
marigolds, adorable true
yellow extra dwarf crested
variety. Only 6-8’’ tall.
Blooms early summer through
fall.

Marigold: Durango
Outback

Marigold:
Tangerine Gem

Cheerful red, pink, orange
and yellow blooms. Attract
beneficial insects. Also
known as French marigold.

Not only is this a great
flower for beneficial
insects, but the flowers are
edible and make a great
decoration on cakes and
salads! Great in pots too.

70-90 Days; O.P.

55 Days; O.P.

55 Days; O.P.

60 Days; O.P.

Flowers: Annuals (Continued) - $6 per 6 pack
Polka Dot Blend
Batchelor Button
90 Days; O.P.

Delightful old fashioned
cut flower, bedding
plant, and edible flower
in shades of blue, pink,
white and lavender.

Broom Corn

85-110 Days; O.P.
Impressive 8-9’ tall corn
stalk plants, with beautiful
fall colors. Used
traditionally to make
brooms, now used for fall
decoration.

Nasturtium Mix
60 Days; O.P.

Solid colors plus swirled
bi-colors of red, orange,
yellow and peach. Mounding
habit. Edible leaves and
flowers.

Nasturtium:
Trailing

55-65 Days; O.P.
Great for hanging baskets,
containers or ground cover.
Flowers in red, rose, orange
and yellow. Edible leaves
and flowers.

Flowers: Annuals (Continued) - $6 per 6 pack
Scarlet Runner Bean*
45-55 Days; O.P.

Scarlet flowers and green,
heart-shaped leaves. Rapid
climbers. Beans and flowers are
edible. Needs a trellis－climbs
72-96’’.
***

Needs a trellis

Chinese Forget
Me-Not
70-85 Days; O.P.

One of our favorite ‘filler’
flowers for bouquets. It is
great bee food- filled with
bees all day, every day!
Choose from pink or blue.
Annal- will not perennialize

Snapdragon Mix

Gomphrena, Carmine

A mix of striking colors,
tall stems, great for cut
flowers. 24-32’’ plants.

Also known as globe
amaranth, we love these
flowers for bouquets and
they dry exceptionally well
to enjoy all winter long.
Plant height: 18-28’’.

85-100 Days; O.P.

70-85 Days; O.P.

Flowers: Annuals (Continued) - $6 per 6 pack
Sunflower: Autumn
Beauty Mix

Sunflower: Teddy
Bear, Dwarf

Large, bright plants with a
variety of colors, sizes and
bloom times. Bears pollen.

Cute dwarf plants with 3-6’’
flowers. Best sunflower for
containers. Height: 10-15’’
in a pot. 12-24’’ in garden.

Sunflower:
Strawberry
Lemonade Mix

Sunflower:
American Giant

90-110 Days; O.P.

70-80 Days; O.P.

A beautiful cheerful mix.
4-5’’ blooms on branching
plants. Pollenless.

40-50 Days; O.P.

60 Days; F1 Hybrid

Grow the largest sunflower
in your neighborhood! These
grow 8-15’ and are great fun
for the young and young at
heart!

Flowers: Annuals (Continued) - $6 per 6 pack
Sunflower:
Strawberry Blonde
55-65 Days; Hybrid F1

Beautiful ruby red flowers
that hold their petals.
Branching plants will give
many blooms. Pollenless
flowers won’t make a mess on
your table.

Sunflower: Soraya
90-110 Days; O.P.

Large flowers and thick
sturdy stems. 4-6’’ blooms
on 50-70’’ plants. Branching
sunflower with many blooms.
Minimal pollen.

Sweet Peas: Mix*
75-85 Days; O.P.

Large flowers on long stems.
Produces well through hot
summer. Needs a trellis－
grows 60-72’’.
***

Needs a trellis
***All parts of the plant
are poisonous

Zinnia: Peppermint
Stick
65-70 Days; O.P.

One of my favorite flowers
as a kid, who can resist!
Beautiful large flowers all
with cherry red streaks or
blotches. Plant height:
25-28’’.

Flowers: Annuals (Continued) - $6 per 6 pack
Zinnia: Benary’s
Giant Mix

Zinnia: Profusion
Double Mix

Classic large zinnia. Great
for garden beds and cut
flowers. Great producer of
4-6’’ double blooms. Plant
height: 40-50’’.

One of our favorite bedding
plants! Bright miniature
zinnias on self-cleaning
plants with disease
resistance. Flowers all
summer. 12-15’’ plants.

Zinnia: Oklahoma
Mix

Zinnia: Cactus Mix

75-90 Days; O.P.

75-90 Days; O.P.

Cheerful 2-2.5’’ blooms in
pink, gold, red, white, and
purple. Great in garden beds
and for cut flowers. Plant
height: 30-40’’.

55-70 Days;

75-90 Days; O.P.

Large 3-6’’ quilled blooms
are great as cut flowers and
to give color to your
garden. Cut and come again,
yield till frost.

